CQES: Center for Quality Eldercare Services
3660 N. Rancho Dr. #101, Las Vegas, NV 89130 (702) 489-5822

Student Requirements for online training ZOOM
Entrance Requirements: All students are required to provide a photo ID, a copy of
High School diploma or equivalency. If a student does not have a diploma or
equivalency a Pre-Exam must be taken in order to evaluate the student’s “Ability to
Benefit” from the program.
Equipment and Supplies:
Internet and email access for valuable supplementary class materials would be
mandatory.
You should use a desktop or laptop and make sure the laptop is fully charged. No
Phones or iPad, please. Check your audio and video at check-in. Safari can be an issue
so use Chrome.

Download ZOOM for easier access.
Attached to your email will be the Medication manual for download but not
printable, password protected so use:
cqesschool
to download. There will be reading assignments.
Make sure you have downloaded all materials and PRINT them, as that is part
of the class.
If you do not have materials printed for the class, you will be removed from
the class and rescheduled.
Please have one pair of gloves, any over the counter med bottle and a red pen
for corrections or black and a blue pen and a ruler.
Please treat this class as you would if you were in person, professionally.
Have your space well-lit and proper attire.
Testing: On the last day of class you will receive the date and time of your
State Exam. We will be practicing “social distancing and masks” for the day of
testing.
Make sure you respond to Kelly’s email for other documentation needed.
Please be aware we have the right to reschedule classes due to COVID
emergencies and or circumstances beyond our control.
No Refunds once you have attended this course.

